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In acceptor doped ferroelectrics and in ferroelectric films and nanocomposites, defect dipoles,
strain gradients, and the electric boundary conditions at interfaces and surfaces often impose internal
bias fields. In this work we delicately study the impact of internal bias fields on the electrocaloric
effect (ECE), utilizing an analytical model and ab initio-based molecular dynamics simulations. We
reveal the complex dependency of the ECE on field protocol and relative strength of internal and
external fields. The internal fields may even reverse the sign of the response (inverse or negative
ECE). We explore the transition between conventional and inverse ECE and discuss reversible
and irreversible contributions to the field-induced specific entropy change. Most importantly, we
predict design routes to optimize the cooling and heating response for small external fields by the
combination of internal field strengths and the field loading protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electrocaloric effect (ECE) in ferroelectrics is
promising for solid-state cooling devices1,2 as an external
electric field can induce large changes of specific entropy
(∆S) respectively of temperature (∆T ). Commonly, an
external field reduces the specific dipolar entropy and
the material heats up under adiabatic field application
(conventional or positive ECE). In some cases also adi-
abatic cooling under field application has been found
(inverse or negative ECE).3–9 The inverse ECE might
have the potential to enhance the overall caloric response
and attracts considerable research interest, as reviewed
in Ref. 10 and 11.
One prominent way to optimize ferroelectric proper-
ties is acceptor doping, i.e., the substitution with ions of
lower valence. In this case, charge neutrality is achieved
by oxygen vacancies. For example, Ti ions in BaTiO3
can be substituted with Mn, Cu, or Fe ions. With time,
the dopants and oxygen vacancies form associate defect
dipoles.12 As shown experimentally, these dipoles can be
unidirectionally aligned, for example, by a long-time pol-
ing process.13,14 Due to the high activation barrier for
oxygen vacancy migration, these defect dipoles are al-
most non-switchable in the ferroelectric phase around
room temperature on time-scales relevant for cooling de-
vices.15,16 There are numerous studies dealing with the
influence of defect dipoles on material properties (see the
review article 17). Particularly, it has been observed18
that defect dipoles induce internal electrical field which
can shift the hysteresis, see Fig. 1. The occurrence and
direction of the shift depend on the alignment of the
defect dipoles and thus on the previous field and heat
treatment of the material. Large modifications of the
functional responses by such doping are possible.15,19
So far, only few studies have explored the impact
of acceptor doping on the ECE. It has been reported
that co-doping with Mn and Y modifies the ECE in
Ba0.67Sr0.33TiO3.
20 And our previous studies on doped
BaTiO3 revealed the possibility to shift the ∆T -peak to
higher temperatures.21,22 Strikingly, we found an inverse
ECE in the presence of defect dipoles aligned anti-parallel
to the external field and a transition between inverse and
conventional ECE with the strength of the external field
strength.21,22 In addition, we found that the ECE for field
application may exceed the ECE for field removal22 and
that the response for different initial states (either pre-
pared by field cooling or field heating) may differ by one
order of magnitude in certain temperature intervals.21
Analogous, internal bias fields are commonly observed
in nanocomposites and ferroelectric films.23–27 These bias
fields have been related to stress gradients,25 asymmetric
electric boundary conditions,26 and ferroelectric blends
in a relaxor matrix.23,24 Qian et al. reported that the
ECE in a relaxor ferroelectric polymer can be enhanced
by 45% when ferroelectric polymer blends are introduced,
inducing internal bias fields.23,24 Similar to our findings
for defects, they found inverse ECE in the presence of
internal bias fields as well. Therefore, it is important to
obtain a detailed understanding of the impact of internal
bias fields on the ECE, and tap the full potentials of the
bias fields.
In literature, the ECE is mostly determined
indirectly.8,20,28–32 However, there are several limitations
of the indirect approach as reviewed in Ref. 33. In partic-
ular, irreversible specific entropy contributions related to
ferroelectric switching or first order phase transitions are
commonly not taken into account. Alternatively, ∆T can
be measured or simulated directly.22,34–41 So far, direct
temperature changes have been mainly determined for
a unipolar field loading (field application or removal for
one field direction) and the possible impacts of thermal
and field hysteresis have been widely neglected. However,
simulations42 and direct measurements43,44 revealed the
impact of thermal hysteresis and field protocol on the
ECE close to phase transitions. Furthermore, field hys-
teresis and field direction may strongly influence the ECE
in the ferroelectric phase. For instance, based on an an-
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2alytical model in Ref. 45 it has been found that the over-
all cooling can be enhanced by field reversal. This con-
cept has been verified by experiments3,6,41,45,46 and it has
been shown that ferroelectric switching and related work
losses may result in large modifications of ∆T . However,
we are not aware of a delicate study on the impact of the
internal bias fields and different field protocols on the
ECE.
In the present paper we combine phenomenological
Landau theory22,47 with ab initio-based MD simulation48
in order to shed light on the interplay between external
and internal field strengths, field protocols and thermal
history in ferroelectrics with internal bias fields. Thereby,
we consider reversible and irreversible specific entropy
changes. In particular we predict routes to optimize the
ECE for a fixed small magnitude of the applied field,
which is important for devices where Joule heating and
electrical breakdown limit the strength of the external
field strength.
The paper is organized as follows. First, the used
model is elaborated in Sec. II. Second, the influence of in-
ternal bias fields on the ECE is discussed in Subsec. III A.
Hereby, we focus on the impact of different strengths
of the internal field which is anti-parallel to the exter-
nal field. Supplementarily, the impact of the external
field strength for a fixed internal field and the trends for
parallel external and internal fields are discussed in Ap-
pendixes A and B, respectively. We confirm our predic-
tions for the example of defect dipoles by ab initio-based
molecular dynamics simulations in Appendix. C. Based
on the obtained knowledge, we predict how the ECE in
the presence of internal bias fields can be optimized by
the field protocol in Subsec. III B. Finally, conclusions
and outlook can be found in Sec. IV.
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL
Pirc et al. proposed an analytical model to determine
the ECE for reversible changes of the polarization based
on Landau theory.47 In Ref. 45 irreversible changes of
the polarization in the course of ferroelectric switching
have been added to this model. Internal bias fields can
be included in the Landau model straightforwardly. For
example, fixed defect dipoles induce a polarization Pd
parallel to the polarization of their surrounding during
equilibration, which couples with the polarization of the
free dipoles P and gives rise to the internal electric field
Ed. We assume a coupling Ed = 2JPd with J = 3.0.
One can define the mean field free energy density Fdip as
Fdip = F0 +
1
2
aP 2 +
1
4
bP 4 − EP − 1
2
EdP, (1)
with E the external field. According to Kutnjak et al.,
we use dimensionless quantities (T0 = 1, b = 1/3, and
a0 = ∂a/∂T = 1),
10 neglect the temperature dependency
of b and Ed, and assume a = a0(T − T0) with T and T0
the temperature and the Curie temperature, respectively.
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FIG. 1. Schematic hysteresis loop in the presence of internal
fields induced by anti-parallel defect dipoles or nanocomposite
blends. Several characteristic points X with (EX, PX) can be
defined: D and F are the inflection points, and C corresponds
to the field center of the hysteresis which is shifted from the
point of origin to Ed/2. Between A–B and E–G the polar-
ization change is reversible. For intermediate field strengths
irreversible changes of the polarization are induced and the
reversible contribution to the polarization, Pr, is given by the
black line, which crosses the center of hysteresis. Blue and
green areas correspond to the actual work density and its re-
versible part, for a reduction of the external field from EB to
EN, see text.
At equilibrium, the free energy density has a local ex-
tremum (∂Fdip/∂P = 0) resulting in
E = aP + bP 3 − Ed/2. (2)
In the ferroelectric phase (T < T0) the equilibrium
P(E) curve is thus S-shaped and between the left and
right coercive fields (points E and B in Fig. 1) multi-
ple metastable states exist. In this hysteretic region,
changes of the external field induce reversible and ir-
reversible changes of P . As shown experimentally by
Bolten et al.,49,50 the reversible changes of P are given
by the straight line passing through the center of the
hysteresis with the slope of E(P) at the coercive field
(∂E/∂P |B= a+ 3bPB2). The reversible polarization Pr
and the corresponding field E thus satisfy the relation
E = aPr + 3bPB
2Pr − Ed/2. (3)
By substituting Eq. (2) into (3), one obtains the re-
versible polarization:
Pr =
aP + bP 3
a+ 3bPB
2 .
If the field is varied between Einit and Eend, it in-
duces a change of P , which is related to the work den-
sity Wactual =
∫ Pend
Pinit
EdP , with Pinit and Pend the initial
and final polarization, respectively. For positive E, the
work is thus positive if |P | increases, while negative if
|P | decreases, and vice versa for negative E. Outside
the hysteretic region (e.g. between A and B or E and
3G in Fig. 1), the field-induced work is fully reversible.
In the hysteretic region (e.g. between B and E in Fig. 1),
one can divide the actual work density into the reversible
work density done on Pr and irreversible work loss den-
sity. Without switching of the polarization direction (e.g.
between B and D in Fig. 1) the losses are given as
Wloss = Wactual −Wr
=
∫ P
PB
EdP −
∫ Pr
PB′
EdPr
=
1
2
aP 2 +
1
4
bP 4 − (1
2
aPB
2 +
1
4
bPB
4) +
1
2
aPB′
2
+
3
2
bPB
2PB′
2 − (1
2
aPr
2 +
3
2
bPB
2Pr
2)
− (P − PB − Pr + PB′)Ed/2, (4)
where PB′ = Pr|P=PB =
aPB + bP
3
B
a+ 3bPB
2 . In the course of
switching (e.g., between D and E in Fig. 1), the losses
are furthermore enhanced by (P − PD)ED. The actual
and reversible work density for a field variation from B to
N are illustrated in Fig. 1 in blue and green, respectively.
Depending on the conditions (isothermal, adiabatic or
mixed), a variation of the external field induces changes
of the specific entropy and/or temperature of the sys-
tem. In order to determine the adiabatic temperature
change, it is convenient to separate the specific entropy
change into the field-induced reversible (∆Sdip) and irre-
versible (∆Stotal =
Wloss
Tinit
) changes of the dipolar degrees
of freedom , and the remaining vibrational degrees of
freedom (Svib) which depend on the external field only
weakly10,45,47:
∆Svib = ∆Stotal −∆Sdip. (5)
Sdip is given as
∆Sdip = Sdip(P )− Sdip(Pinit)
= −1
2
a0(P
2 − Pinit2) . (6)
with Sdip = −∂Fdip/∂T = − 12a0P 2.
Neglecting the weak temperature-dependency of the
specific heat capacity of the non-polar degrees of
freedom,51 cph is taken as 15 in the reduced units ac-
cording to Ref. 47. The change of the specific vibrational
entropy is given by the initial Tinit and final temperature
Tend as
∆Svib =
∫ Tend
Tinit
cph
T
dT ∼= cph ln(Tend/Tinit), (7)
and the adiabatic temperature change can be determined
by
∆T = Tinit exp
[
(Wloss/Tinit −∆Sdip)/cph
]− Tinit.(8)
For the discussion of the temperature-dependency of
the ECE, it is convenient to define two characteristic
temperatures for each combination of external and in-
ternal field. At low temperatures, the field hysteresis is
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FIG. 2. T ′ and T ′′, determined by the external fields Einit
and the variation of the left and right coercive field (Eleftc ,
Erightc ), see Fig. 1. T
′ indicates the temperature at which
Eleftc = 0, without bias fields (dashed lines with black squares)
and for induced bias field Ed (solid lines with red squares).
T ′′ indicates the temperature at which Eleftc = Einit, without
bias fields (dashed lines with black diamonds) and for induced
bias field Ed (solid lines with red diamonds).
broad and thus Eleftc is negative and E
right
c is large and
potentially exceeds the applied field E. With increasing
temperature, the hysteresis is systematically reduced i.e.,
Eleftc and E
right
c increase and decrease, respectively. At
T ′ the left coercive field changes sign, and at T ′′ the ex-
ternal field exceeds Erightc (see Fig. 2). The polarization
at the coercive fields is given as PD,F = ±
√−a/3b. Ac-
cording to Eq. (2) the left and right coercive fields are
thus given as
Eleftc =
2
3
a
√
− a
3b
− Ed/2 , (9)
Erightc = −
2
3
a
√
− a
3b
− Ed/2 ,
resulting in characteristic temperatures of
T ′ = T0 − (−Ed/2)2/3(27b/4)1/3/a0 , (10)
T ′′ = T0 − (Einit + Ed/2)2/3(27b/4)1/3/a0.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following, we discuss systematically how anti-
parallel internal fields modify the ECE. Hereby, we show
that the ECE depends on the relative strength of the
external and internal fields. In Subsec. III A we realize
different ratios of both fields by a variation of the bias
field (Ed) for the removal of an external field with fixed
magnitude (Einit = 0.2 and Eend = 0). Supplementarily,
4FIG. 3. Case (i): Electrocaloric effect without internal bias fields in the sample with positively poled initial states. Subfigures
illustrate (a) the temperature change ∆T , (b) the corresponding work loss density and specific entropy changes and (c)-(f)
representative hysteresis loops. In (c)-(f) dots, crosses and arrows illustrate initial and final state, the center of the hysteresis,
and the direction of the field change. Ramping off the field, (c) demonstrates the conventional ECE on the upper branch, and
the inverse ECE on the lower branch.
the variation of the external field for a fixed induced bias
field (Ed = −0.6) is discussed in Appendix A.
A. Influence of internal bias fields
It is convenient to discuss the systematic trends for
five representative strengths of the internal field: (i) no
internal bias fields (Ed = 0), see Fig. 3, (ii) weak internal
fields |Ed| < Einit, see Fig. 4, (iii) equal magnitudes of the
fields |Ed| = Einit, see Fig. 5, (iv) stronger internal field
|Ed| > Einit, see Fig. 6, and (v) very strong internal field
|Ed| = 2Einit, see Fig. 7. Furthermore, the systematic
reduction of the field hysteresis with temperature results
in three different temperature ranges: low temperatures
(no switching of the polarization direction), intermediate
temperatures (switching of the polarization direction),
and high temperatures (paraelectric phase without field
hysteresis).
• Low temperatures: All cases
The general trends for positively poled samples and T <
T ′ can be summarized as follows. The polarization is on
the upper branch of the field hysteresis with and without
the positive field. Therefore, losses are negligible during
field ramping, see green triangles in Figs. 3–7 (b), and the
ECE is dominated by the reversible change of the specific
dipolar entropy. For field removal, Pend < Pinit, i.e., the
specific dipolar entropy increases, cf. Eq. (6) and the sys-
tem cools down under adiabatic conditions. Analogous
field application reduces the specific dipolar entropy, and
the system heats up, i.e., a reversible conventional ECE
is observed.
For negatively poled samples, the trends for T < T ′′
in Figs. 3–7 are analogous. In all cases, the polarization
is on the lower branch of the field hysteresis with and
without the positive field, losses are negligible, and the
ECE is dominated by the reversible change of the specific
dipolar entropy. As |Pend| > |Pinit| for field removal, the
system heats up and vice versa for field application, i.e., a
almost reversible inverse ECE occurs. For field removal,
Figs. 3(c) and 4(c) demonstrate the exemplary cases
with the conventional ECE on the upper branch, and the
inverse ECE on the lower branch.
With increasing strength of the internal field, T ′ de-
creases from 1.0 to 0.873, 0.718, 0.630, and 0.552 for case
(i), (ii), (iii), (iv) and (v), respectively, cf. Eq. (10). At
the same time, T ′′ increases with the ratio of internal to
external field, i.e., for the field strength of Einit = 0.2, we
find T ′′ = 0.552, 0.598, 0.718, 0.822 and 1 in cases (i),
(ii), (iii), (iv) and (v), respectively. Thus, the temper-
ature ranges with a reversible conventional and inverse
ECE decrease and increase with an increasing strength
of the bias field. Well below the Curie temperature, the
external field can only sample small changes of P , cf.
Fig. 4 (c). In turn the ECE is small.52 With increas-
ing T , the hysteresis narrows and the field samples larger
changes of P . Thus both the conventional ECE for pos-
itively poled samples at T < T ′, and the inverse ECE
for negatively poled samples at T < T ′′ increase with
temperature, cf. Figs. 3–7.
• High temperatures: All cases
For T > T0 the system is in the paraelectric phase, and
thus neither work losses nor the previous poling have an
impact on the ECE. We note that our simple Landau
model does not account for the shift of the ECE peak
to higher temperatures with increasing field strength as
5FIG. 4. Case (ii): Electrocaloric effect for weak internal bias fields 0.06 = |Ed| < Einit = 0.2 in the sample with positively
poled initial states. Subfigures illustrate (a) the temperature change ∆T , (b) the corresponding work loss density and specific
entropy changes and (c)-(f) representative hysteresis loops. In (c)-(f) dots, crosses and arrows illustrate initial and final state,
the center of the hysteresis, and the direction of the field change. Ramping off the field, (c) demonstrates the conventional
ECE on the upper branch, and the inverse ECE on the lower branch.
commonly observed in experiments and molecular dy-
namics simulations.
Field application and removal always result in fully re-
versible changes of P and a reversible ECE. In agreement
with the predictions in Ref. 10., ∆P decreases systemat-
ically with increasing temperature and the ECE is max-
imal at T = T0, see Fig. 3(a).
The largest conventional ECE is observed for the ideal
material (Pinit > 0, Pend = 0). An increasing in-
ternal field induces an increasing negative polarization
(Pend < 0) and thus systematically lowers the conven-
tional ECE, cf. Figs. 3 and 4. For |Ed| = Einit, both
the positive polarization along the external field and the
negative polarization parallel to the internal field have
the same magnitude (Pinit = −Pend). Thus the ECE
vanishes, see Fig. 5. For a further increase of |Ed|, the
negative polarization without field and thus the inverse
ECE increase systematically, cf. Figs. 5– 7.
Thus, for both low and high temperatures, the relative
strengths of both fields determines the magnitude and the
sign of the reversible ECE. Anti-parallel internal fields
systematically reduce the conventional ECE, whereas the
opposite holds for the inverse ECE .
• Intermediate temperatures
For intermediate temperatures, already unipolar field cy-
cling induces the switching of the polarization direction
from the upper to lower branch (T > T ′) and from the
lower to upper branch (T > T ′′) giving rise to a complex
dependency of the ECE on relative field strengths and
previous poling.
∗ Case (i): |Ed| = 0
Without internal bias fields and for the chosen strength of
the external field, the characteristic temperatures order
as T ′′ < T ′ = T0, cf. Eq. (10). Ramping on a positive
field on a negatively poled sample in the temperature
range T ′′ < T < T ′ induces the switching of the polar-
ization direction, cf. the gray dashed arrow in Fig. 3(d).
This switching reduces ∆|P | and in turn ∆Sdip. Fur-
thermore positive work losses are induced. However, this
response is not accessible in a cycling field as the system
would stay in the positively poled state after the first
field pulse. Hence, this response is not useful in a cooling
device.
∗ Case (ii): |Ed| < Einit
Already weak bias fields (e.g., |Ed| = 0.06) modify the
characteristic temperatures (T ′′ < T ′ < T0), and impose
strong modifications of the ECE, see Fig. 4.
For T ≥ T ′, the cycling of the unipolar field results in
a repeatable switching between positive and negative po-
larization direction. As the switching reduces ∆|P | and
in turn ∆Sdip. ∆T is abruptly reduced at T
′, compared
to the response at lower T , as illustrated for the field
removal.
As the left coercive field is small for weak bias fields,
Wloss and ∆Stotal are negligible in particular for field re-
moval. Although, the positive work loss density increases
by the area of the field hysteresis for field application, this
area is small as T ′ . T0, see Fig. 4 (e). Thus no large
differences in |∆T | have to be expected between cooling
and heating in a cycling field.
Analogous tendencies of specific dipolar entropy
change and work loss density occur for field application in
a negatively poled sample with T ′′ < T < T ′ (not shown
in Fig. 4(a)). Here, an increasing work loss density has
to be expected with decreasing T due to the increasing
width of the thermal hysteresis. As discussed in case (i),
6(c) (d)
(e)
FIG. 5. Case (iii): Electrocaloric effect for equal internal and external field strength (|Ed| = Einit = 0.2) in the sample with
positively poled initial states. Subfigures illustrate (a) the temperature change ∆T , (b) the corresponding work loss density
and specific entropy changes and (c)-(f) representative hysteresis loops. In (c)-(f) dots, crosses and arrows illustrate initial and
final state, the center of the hysteresis, and the direction of the field change.
(c)
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FIG. 6. Case (iv): Electrocaloric effect for stronger internal bias fields (0.3 = |Ed| > Einit = 0.2) in the sample with
negatively initial poled states for T ′ < T < T ′′, and positively initial poled states for all other T . Subfigures illustrate (a) the
temperature change ∆T , (b) the corresponding work loss density and specific entropy changes (b) and (c)-(f) representative
hysteresis loops. In (c)-(f) dots, crosses and arrows illustrate initial and final state, the center of the hysteresis, and the direction
of the field change.
the corresponding ECE is however only relevant for the
first field pulse and would irreversibly heat up the mate-
rial, cf. the gray dashed arrow in Fig. 4(d).
With increasing strength of the internal bias field, the
specific dipolar entropy change for T > T ′ is systemati-
cally reduced. Losses and their difference for field appli-
cation and removal increase systematically.
∗ Case (iii): |Ed| = Einit
When the internal bias field reaches the external field
strength, ∆|P | for the field induced switching of the po-
larization direction is zero and T ′′ = T ′. Hence, ∆Sdip is
zero in the intermediate temperature regime and there is
no difference between previous positive or negative pol-
ing. Nevertheless, the work losses result in a finite ECE.
For field removal the losses induce the cooling of the ma-
terial (conventional ECE). In contrast to the commonly
observed heating by irreversible losses, a unique feature
for Ed > Einit is the negative work loss, i.e., the cooling
7(c)(d)
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FIG. 7. Case (v): Electrocaloric effect for strong internal bias fields (|Ed| = 2Einit = 0.4) in the sample with positively initial
poled states for T < T ′ and negatively initial poled state for T > T ′. Subfigures illustrate (a) the temperature change ∆T , (b)
the corresponding work loss density and specific entropy changes and (c)-(f) representative hysteresis loops. In (c)-(f) dots,
crosses and arrows illustrate initial and final state, the center of the hysteresis, and the direction of the field change.
of the material during field removal. This rather coun-
terintuitive finding is related to the positive left coercive
field.
The temperature dependency of the losses for field re-
moval is illustrated by grey areas in Figs. 5 (c)–(e). With
increasing T , due to the reduction of thermal hysteresis
and irreversible polarization changes, the width of the
gray area increases, while the height decreases. This re-
sults in a local maximum of the losses and the corre-
sponding ECE between T ′ and T0, see Figs. 5 (a).
It should be noted that |Wloss| further increases for
field application due to the finite width of the field hys-
teresis, cf. the gray dashed arrows in Fig. 5(c). There-
fore, the heating found for field application is exceeding
the cooling for field removal due to the extra work losses,
cf. the pink area in Figs. 5 (c)–(e). Due to the reduc-
tion of thermal hysteresis with T , this difference vanishes
gradually.
∗ Case (iv): |Ed| > Einit
As soon as the internal field exceeds the external field,
T ′′ is larger than T ′, cf. Eq. (10). For T > T ′′, the polar-
ization direction switches for application and removal of
the positive field, and the previous poling of the sample
has no impact on the ECE. As |Ed| > Einit, the negative
polarization without external field exceeds the positive
polarization induced by the external field, see Fig. 6 (e).
Thus ∆Sdip is negative (inverse ECE) and has a local
maximum at T0. At the same time, a conventional ECE
is induced by the losses. As Wloss is maximal at T
′′ and
gradually decreases to zero at T0, the net temperature
change under field removal varies from a small negative
value (conventional ECE) around T ′′ to a large positive
value (inverse ECE) at T0.
Field application induces larger losses, cf. the gray
dashed arrow and the pink area in Fig. 6 (e), and in par-
ticular close to T ′′ an enhanced net conventional ECE
would occur, heating up the sample. With increasing
T the thermal hysteresis vanishes and thus also the dif-
ference between field application and removal becomes
negligible.
We note that the same trends (switching of the polar-
ization direction and superimposed inverse and conven-
tional ECE) also occur for the removal of the field from
a positively poled sample for T ′ < T < T ′′, cf. the gray
dashed arrow in Fig. 6 (c). However, in this temperature
range further cycling of the field cannot induce the back
switching of the polarization. Hence, the reversible in-
verse ECE discussed for negatively poled samples occurs
in successive field cycles, cf. the red arrows.
∗ Case (v): |Ed| = 2Einit
With increasing ratio of internal to external field
strength, T ′′ increases systematically and finally for
|Ed| = 2E, T ′′ = T0. In this case, a reversible inverse
ECE related to Sdip is possible for all temperatures for
the negatively poled sample.
As discussed for weaker bias fields, also a conventional
ECE with large contributions of work losses is possible
for field removal from a positively poled sample for
T > T ′, which is however only accessible in the first
caloric cycle as E < Erightc , referring to the gray dashed
arrow in Fig. 7(c).
In summary, both conventional and inverse ECE can
be found in all ferroelectric materials for T < T0 and
positively and negatively poled initial states, respectively.
In the presence of bias fields, the ECE depends cru-
cially on the relative strength of external and bias field
and on temperature. First, for positively poled ini-
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FIG. 8. Impact of field protocols on the temperature change for T < T ′ and Einit > Eend for case (ii): weak internal bias
fields (T = 0.7, Ed = −0.15). (a) Temperature change for different field ranges. Representative hysteresis for the data points
marked in gray are illustrated in (b)–(d) and the other highlighted data points are used for Fig. 11 (a). The red star and blue
dot represent ∆T , using design option 1 and 2, respectively.
tial states, the bias fields reduce the temperature range
and the magnitude of the reversible conventional ECE
(|Einit| > |Ed|). Second, for negatively poled initial
states, the bias fields increase the temperature range re-
lated to a reversible inverse ECE (|Einit| < |Ed|). Fur-
thermore, ∆T of the inverse ECE increases with an in-
crease of the internal bias field.
For intermediate temperatures, the polarization direc-
tion switches, which reduces the dipolar entropy change
and induces large losses. Excitingly, negative losses, i.e.,
the cooling of the material, occur for field removal and
positive left coercive fields. However, as losses and the
corresponding ECE depend crucially on the direction of
the field change and are commonly larger for the field
application than for the field removal, the irreversible
heating has to be expected in a cycling field. The same
trends are found if we change Einit for fixed Ed, see Ap-
pendix A.
We note that the observed temperature- and field-
strength-dependent transition between conventional and
inverse ECE is in agreement with the trends which have
been observed in MC and MD simulations.21,22 In par-
ticular, considering the different magnitude of the corre-
sponding losses, i.e., the total entropy change, the results
allow to interpret the larger conventional ECE found for
field application than for removal.
B. Impact of the field protocol
In the following section, we use the gained knowl-
edge to tailor the ECE by the field protocol, i.e., the
initial and final field strengths for a fixed field inter-
val of Einit − Eend = 0.2. We focus on initial field
strengths and polarization directions, which are acces-
sible by a cycling electrical field of the chosen magni-
tude. With Einit > Eend, for case (ii) weak internal bias
fields |Ed| < |∆E| and case (iv) strong internal bias fields
|Ed| > |∆E|, the results are summarized in Figs. 8–10.
We note that we have chosen slightly different values of
internal bias fields compared to the previous section in
order to underline the general validity of our discussion.
• Low temperatures (T < T ′)
At low temperatures one can depict two field intervals
giving rise to repeatable and reversible responses in a cy-
cling field. For E < Erightc the system is on the lower
branch of the hysteresis, and reversible heating is found
for Einit > Eend and cooling for Einit < Eend. By con-
trast, for E > Eleftc the system is on the upper branch,
and reversible heating is found for Einit < Eend and cool-
ing for Einit > Eend.
Both responses can be systematically enhanced if the
field samples the parts of the hysteresis with the larger
slope, i.e., if the field interval is shifted to the right
for negatively poled samples, or if the field interval is
shifted to the left for positively poled samples, as illus-
trated in Fig. 8 (c). Although ramping the field to the
coercive fields (Pend = 0) optimizes the dipolar entropy
change for both polarization directions, while at the same
time positive work losses are induced, and thus an irre-
versible heating of the sample occurs. These findings are
in agreement to the enhancement of the ECE by reversed
fields and its reduction by losses in the course of switch-
ing found for materials without bias fields,41,45, and are
also verified by Molecular Dynamics simulations, cf. Ap-
pendix C.
In summary, for low temperatures (T < T ′) and
Einit > Eend, the maximal caloric heating for positively
poled initial states is found for the ramping from the
shoulder of the hysteresis (design option 1), cf. the
red star in Fig. 8(a), while the maximal caloric cooling for
negatively poled initial states for ramping to the shoulder
of the hysteresis (design option 2), cf. the blue dot in
Fig. 8(a).
• High temperatures (T ≥ T0)
In the paraelectric phase the response is fully reversible
and three field ranges can be depicted, see Fig. 9.
In field range 1, for E < |Ed|/2 the system is poled
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FIG. 9. Impact of field protocols on the temperature change for T > T0 and Einit > Eend for case (ii): weak internal bias
fields (T = 1.1, Ed = −0.15). (a) Temperature change for different field ranges. Representative hysteresis for the data points
marked in gray are illustrated in (b)–(d) and the other highlighted data points are used for Fig. 11(a). The red star and blue
dot represent ∆T , using design option 3 and 4, respectively.
(a)
FIG. 10. Impact of field protocols on the temperature change for T ′ < T < T0 and Einit > Eend. (a) Temperature change for
different field ranges. Left: case (ii): weak internal bias fields (T = 0.85, Ed = −0.15). Right: case (iv): strong internal bias
fields (T = 0.75, Ed = −0.3). Representative hysteresis for the data points marked in gray for case (ii) are illustrated in (b)–(f)
and the other highlighted data points are used for Fig. 11(a). The red star and blue dot represent ∆T , using design option 2
and 5, respectively.
along the negative direction. Thus, the system heats up
for Einit > Eend, and cools down for Einit < Eend. In
field range 3, for E > |Ed|/2 the system is poled along
the positive direction. Thus, the system cools down for
Einit > Eend, or heats up for Einit < Eend. For interme-
diate field strengths, the polarization direction switches
for both directions of the field change.
The ECE can be maximized if the field samples the
interval with the largest slope of the polarization. Thus,
the caloric heating for negative polarization can be sys-
tematically enhanced if the field interval is shifted to the
right and is maximal if it approaches |Ed|/2 (design op-
tion 3), cf. the red star in Fig. 9(a). Analogous, the
caloric cooling for positive polarization can be systemat-
ically enhanced if the field interval is shifted to the left
and is maximal if it approaches |Ed|/2 (design option
4), cf. the blue dot in Fig. 9(a).
However, in both cases if the field interval exceeds the
switching field, ∆|P | and the ECE are systematically re-
duced. If the field interval is symmetric with respect
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to |Ed|/2, i.e., for Einit + Efinal = Ed, the polarization
switches with ∆|P | = 0 and there is no ECE. Thus, the
external field interval has to be chosen carefully in order
to obtain a maximal cooling or heating.
• Intermediate temperatures (T ′ < T < T0)
The results for ferroelectric phase and intermediate tem-
peratures are summarized in Fig. 10. Analogous to the
low temperature range T < T ′, the maximal reversible
heating responses for the negatively poled sample can be
found if the field interval is shifted to the shoulder point
of the hysteresis and E < Erightc (design option 1), cf.
the red star in field range 1 of Fig. 10(a). Analogous, the
maximal cooling response for the positively poled mate-
rial can be optimized if the field interval is shifted to the
shoulder of the hysteresis and E > Eleftc (design option
2) in field range 3 of Fig. 10(a). For both cases reversing
the direction of the field change reverses the sign of the
response. With increasing the initial temperature, field
ranges 1 and 3 shift to the left and right, respectively.
Meanwhile, an intermediate field range 2 appears.
In this field range 2, the polarization direction switches
with Pend < 0 < Pinit for Eend < Einit. Different from
the sole systematic change of the dipolar entropy with the
field interval discussed for the paraelectric phase, the po-
larization direction-switching induces large work losses.
Due to the large change of P in the course of switching,
the losses are governed by the small field interval close
to Ec. For T > T
′ the left coercive field is positive and
thus losses further cool the material for Eend < Einit.
This opens up the possibility to combine work loss and
optimal dipolar entropy change in order to obtain a max-
imal overall cooling (design option 5), cf. the blue dot
in Figs. 10(a) and (f). First, the dipolar entropy change
is maximal for Pend = 0, i.e., for Eend = E
left
c . Sec-
ond, the field induced change of the P is related to an
enhanced negative work loss. Switching Pend to the nega-
tive direction, negative losses would be further enhanced,
contributing more to the overall cooling. However, at the
same time the dipolar entropy change would be reduced.
Therefore, the point of maximal cooling might appear be-
yond Eleftc , and depends crucially on materials systems,
field strengths and temperatures. For simplicity, this is
not discussed in the current paper.
This is an unique feature of systems with internal bias
fields anti-parallel to the initial poling. In contrast to
that, for a negative Eleftc found without bias fields, when
a negative field is applied, the work loss is positive and
induces irreversible heating. In addition, also the inverse
ECE found on the lower branch of the field hysteresis
cannot be optimized by design option 5. In this case,
the cooling found for the opposite direction of the field
change would be reduced by the positive work loss.
We note that design option 5 can always enhance the
cooling response for positively poled initial state and
0 < Eend < E
left
c . For Einit < E
right
c , the response is
however not repeatable for a cycling field of the chosen
interval. We note that a similar irreversible response may
be found at first order phase transitions (thermal hystere-
sis).42 Furthermore, as discussed in the previous section,
the work loss for the reversed field direction imposes an
even larger heating of the sample. Regarding this ap-
parent difference of heating and cooling, considerable at-
tention should be given in the thermodynamic design of
devices, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
The same trends can be found for weak and strong bias
fields, cf. left and right part of Fig. 10 (a). Thus, in both
cases all three field ranges and comparable maximal cool-
ing and heating occur. However, the different magnitude
of the internal field strength induces a shift of the field
intervals to positive fields.
Op 1 Op 1 Op 3
Op 2 Op 5 Op 4
Op 1
Op 1
Op 3
Op 2 Op 5 Op 4
FIG. 11. ECE with Einit − Eend = 0.2 for internal bias fields
(a) Ed = −0.15 and (b) Ed = −0.3. Black: Eend = 0, for the
initial poling direction discussed in Subsec. III A. Red: de-
sign options 1, and 4 with optimized heating response. Blue:
design options 2, 3 and 5 with optimized cooling response.
In summary, the reversible ECE can be found for
ramping from or to zero polarization (T > T0), or for
the ramping from or to the shoulder of the hysteresis
(T < T0). Furthermore, the cooling can be enhanced by
the irreversible work loss for T ′ < T < T0, i.e., positive
left coercive fields. The optimized ECE for Einit > Efinal
is compared to the response found for simple field re-
moval in Fig. 11. For simplicity, only those responses
which give rise to a repeatable cooling in a cycling field
of the given field strength are included.
Obviously, the proposed design strategies allow to con-
siderably modify the ECE. First of all, the reduction of
the ECE by internal bias field found for simple field re-
moval can be avoided, comparing black with red and blue
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lines. Second, for small field strengths, the optimized
cooling in the ferroelectric phase (T < T0), i.e., in an
attractive temperature range for most applications, can
compete with the ECE for T > T0. In particular, the
combination of reversible and irreversible contributions
(design option 5) allows for a large cooling in a broad
temperature range, which further broadens with increas-
ing internal fields. Third, even the sign of the response
can be reversed by choosing proper field interval.
As discussed in Refs. 22 and 37, one may enhance
the ECE by the combination of inverse and conventional
ECE. Similarly, based on the results discussed above, ac-
cording to design options 1 and 3 the optimal cooing can
be also obtained for Einit < Efinal, and can be combined
with the optimal cooling though design options 2, 4 and
5 for Einit > Efinal. Additionally, one can enlarge the
overall temperature span with large ECE by introducing
internal bias fields.
IV. CONCLUSION
We delicately studied the ECE in the presence of in-
ternal bias fields and revealed the complex dependency
of the response on temperature, relative field strengths
and field protocol. In the paraelectric phase, or if the
system is on one branch of the ferroelectric hysteresis
without the switching of the polarization direction, the
ECE is dominated by the reversible change of the dipo-
lar entropy. In case of anti-parallel internal bias fields
and external fields, the relative strength of both fields
determines the magnitude and the sign of the ECE. The
sample heats up in a conventional ECE by increasing the
electric field, and cools down by decreasing the field. By
contrast, the sample cools down in an inverse ECE by
increasing the electric field, and heats up by decreasing
the field. Already weak internal bias fields may consid-
erably reduce the conventional ECE. If the internal field
exceeds the external field strength, a large inverse ECE
can be induced. In case of parallel internal fields, the
conventional ECE is most relevant (see Appendix. B).
Thus, the combination of conventional and inverse ECE
allows to enhance the overall ECE by field reversal. In
case of unipolar fields, this is beneficial compared to the
simple increase of the field magnitude as one can avoid
ferroelectric break down and reduce Joule heating.
In case of ferroelectric switching, the work loss com-
monly induces irreversible heating of the material. Ex-
citingly, a negative work loss allows to enhance the overall
cooling in the presence of internal bias fields. Although
this additional cooling is per definition irreversible but
still repeatable, it may have the potential to enhance the
overall cooling in a optimized thermodynamic cycle.
As summarized in Tab. I, we have proposed differ-
ent strategies to enhance the overall responses for dif-
ferent temperatures by means of the field protocol. First
of all, one can switch between conventional (cooling for
Einit < Eend) and inverse (cooling for Einit > Eend) ECE
TABLE I. Optimization strategies of the ECE in the presence
of internal bias fields for a fixed field interval |Einit − Eend|.
T option ECE field interval branch reversible?
T < T0
1 inverse E < Erightc lower yes
2 conventional E > Eleftc upper yes
T ′ < T < T0 5 conventional E ≤ Ec switching no
T ≥ T0 3 inverse E ≤ Ed/2 lower yes
4 conventional E ≥ Ed/2 upper yes
by a shift of the field interval. Furthermore, one can en-
hance the overall reversible responses, if the field inter-
val is adjusted to the part of the hysteresis showing the
largest slope. It is important to realize, that the tem-
perature dependency of the thermal hysteresis results in
a large temperature dependency of the optimal field in-
tervals and simple unipolar field cycling may result in
unindented switching of the polarization direction, de-
generation of the ECE, or even the reversal of the induced
temperature change.
We note that our analytical model does not depend
on the specific origins of the internal bias fields and is
thus probably applicable to a broad class of systems such
as ferroelectrics with aligned defect dipoles or films and
composites with imprint fields. As proof of concept, we
have compared our findings to the results based on phe-
nomenological models and ab initio-based simulations for
the example of aligned defect dipoles in BaTiO3. Indeed
our simple model can reproduce the qualitative trends
and allows for a fundamental understanding of the im-
pact of the thermal history on the ECE21,22. In future,
more specific models,53 have to be established in order to
consider the dependency of the internal fields on temper-
ature and possible modifications with time.16 Our results
now have to be confirmed by experiments.
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Appendix A: Influence of the initial field strength
The different trends discussed for the ECE depend on
the relative strength of Ed and ∆E. In Sec. III A we
have studied different ratios by a systematic variation of
the internal field strength for Einit = 0.2 and Efinal = 0.
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FIG. 12. Electrocaloric effect for |Ed| < Einit in the sample with positively poled initial states, similar to case (ii) as in Fig. 4
Black and lime dots and black and red crosses mark initial and final state and the center of hysteresis without and with defects,
respectively, and arrows illustrate the direction of the field change.
FIG. 13. Electrocaloric effect for |Ed| = Einit in the sample with positively poled initial states, similar to case (iii). Black and
lime dots represents the initial and final polarization states, and the arrows describe the field-change directions. The red and
black crosses stand for the center of the hysteresis without and with defects, respectively.
In the following context we show that the same trends
occur for a fixed internal field strength (Ed = −0.6) and
a variation of Einit.
The results for case (ii) |Ed| < Einit are illustrated in
Fig. 12. Analogous to Fig. 4, we find that the conven-
tional ECE for positively poled samples which is reduced
at T ′ and T ≥ T0. It should be noted that we use slightly
different ratios of both fields (0.6/0.8 here compared to
0.06/0.2 in Sec. III A). As already discussed in Sec. III A,
the reduction of ∆T is more pronounced for a reduced
ratio of both field strengths.
The results for case (iii) |Ed| = Einit are summarized
in Fig. 13. Analogous to Fig. 5, the dipolar entropy
change is zero for T > T ′ as field removal results in the
switching of the polarization direction with constant |P |.
For E = 0.6, both the irreversible losses and the dipolar
entropy change for T < T ′ are reduced compared to E =
0.8.
The results for case (iv) |Ed| > Einit are collected in
Fig. 14. The same temperature profile of the ECE as
in Fig. 6 is observed: inverse ECE due to the dipolar
entropy for T ′ < T < T ′′ and T > T0, conventional
ECE due to the dipolar entropy for T < T ′ and the
superposition of conventional (due to losses) and inverse
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FIG. 14. Electrocaloric effect for |Ed| > Einit in the sample with negatively initial poled states for T ′ < T < T ′′, and positively
initial poled states for all other T , similar to case (iv) as in Fig. 5. Black and lime dots represents the initial and final
polarization states, and the arrows describe the field-change directions. The red and black crosses stand for the center of the
hysteresis without and with defects, respectively.
FIG. 15. Electrocaloric effect for |Ed| = 2Einit in the sample with negatively initial poled states, similar to case (v) as in Fig. 6.
Black and lime dots and black and red crosses mark initial and final state and the center of hysteresis without and with defects,
respectively, and arrows illustrate the direction of the field change.
(dipolar entropy) ECE for T ′′ < T < T0.
The results for case (v) |Ed| = 2Einit are summarized
in Fig. 15. Analogous to Fig. 7, a reversible inverse ECE
related to the dipolar entropy change can be found for
all temperatures. Furthermore, a reversible conventional
ECE can be found for T < T ′.
We note that a higher internal field strength (here
Ed = −0.6) results in an increase of the temperature
range T ′ < T < T0, compared with the discussion in
Subsec. III A. In addition, we find T ′′ = 0.175, 0.413,
0.873 and 1.0 for Einit = 0.8, 0.6, 1/3 and 0.3. In other
words, T ′′ increases with decreasing the ratio |Einit/Ed|.
In summary, the same tendencies are observed for the
similar ratios of Ed and Einit, independent on the actual
values of both fields.
Appendix B: Parallel internal and external fields
The main focus of Sec. III is the ECE in the presence
of anti-parallel internal and external fields. However, as
discussed in Subsec. III A, shifting the field interval may
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FIG. 16. Influence of parallel internal and external on the
ECE for Einit = 0.2 and Efinal = 0 in a positively poled
sample.
considerably modify the response. In the following, we
finally discuss the impact of parallel internal and exter-
nal fields for Einit − Eend = 0.2. Thereby, we focus on
two cases: Ed = 0.15 < Einit and Ed = 0.3 > Einit. In
the presence of positive bias fields, the left coercive field
is always negative and thus no characteristic tempera-
ture T ′ can be defined. In addition, T ′′ is systematically
reduced from 0.55 (no internal fields) to 0.45 and 0.35
for Ed = 0.15 and 0.3, respectively. In principle, the
reversible inverse ECE for a negatively poled sample ap-
pears also on the lower branch of hysteresis, which will
not be discussed in the following.
For positively poled samples, we find a reversible con-
ventional ECE, i.e., almost equal cooling for field re-
moval and heating for field application. As shown in
Fig. 16, with increasing strength of internal fields the ∆T -
peak position shifts to higher temperatures and broadens.
Thus, ∆T above T0 can be enhanced by the parallel in-
ternal fields whereas the ECE for lower temperatures is
slightly reduced.
These findings are in qualitative agreement to the re-
sults for parallel internal fields induced by aligned defect
dipoles in Refs. 21 and 22. There, it has been shown
that internal bias fields stabilize the ferroelectric phase
and systematically shift the ∆T -peak to higher T with
an increasing internal field strength. Furthermore, it has
been discussed that the internal fields may exceed the
critical field strength of the first order paraelectric to fer-
roelectric transition, resulting in a continuous transition.
Analogous to the discussion in Subsec. III B, the re-
versible conventional caloric cooling can be optimized by
design option 2, i.e., if the the field interval is shifted to
the shoulder of the left hysteresis, cf. Figs. 17 (b) and (c).
Here, it should be noted that this shoulder point depends
on temperature and the internal field strength. With in-
creasing strength of the internal field, the optimal field
interval is thus systematically shifted to negative fields.
Similar to the discussion for negative internal fields,
shifting the field interval to the left coercive field for a
positively poled sample would further enhance the dipo-
lar entropy change. However, as illustrated in Fig. 17 (d),
the switching of the polarization direction is related to
large work losses and thus results in an irreversible heat-
ing of the material for the negative left coercive field.
Thus, design option 5 is not applicable for positively
poled samples and parallel internal fields. Furthermore,
an optimized inverse ECE would be possible for the field
interval left to the right coercive field (E < Erightc ), in-
dicated by the white arrow in Subfig.(d), using strategy
similar to design option 5.
In summary, parallel internal and external fields favor
the conventional ECE and the same optimization strate-
gies as discussed for negative internal fields can be ap-
plied.
Appendix C: Internal field related to defect dipoles
– comparison to molecular dynamics simulations
In the following we compare the results based on our
simple analytical model with Molecular Dynamics simu-
lations based on ab initio derived potentials54 using the
feram code.55 We focus on internal bias fields induced by
randomly distributed and perfectly anti-parallel aligned
defect dipoles in BaTiO3. Details on method and techni-
cal aspects can be found in Refs. 39, 54, and 56. In agree-
ment to our analytical model, the center of the ferroelec-
tric hysteresis is systematically shifted to positive fields
with an increasing strength of the internal field (given by
the density or strength of the anti-parallel defect dipoles).
Furthermore, the thermal hysteresis is systematically re-
duced with increasing temperature and vanishes in the
paraelectric phase.
Induced changes of ferroelectric polarization and re-
sulting caloric responses for Einit > Efinal and a posi-
tively poled initial state are illustrate in Fig. 18 for three
examples: (1) T < T0 in defect free material in Sub-
figs.(a) and (b), (2) T ′ < T < T0 in the presence of anti-
parallel internal bias fields in Subfigs.(c) and (d), and
(3) T > T0 in the presence of anti-parallel internal bias
fields in Subfigs.(e) and (f). As discussed in Sec. III B,
the caloric cooling can be optimized by design option 2
when ramping to the shoulder of the hysteresis (see the
defect-free sample in Subfigs.(a) and (b)), and design op-
tion 4 (T > T0) through ramping to the left coercive
field (see the samples in the presence of defect dipoles in
Subfigs.(e) and (f)).
For T < T0 and a negative E
left
c , see Subfigs.(a)–(b),
further shifting the field interval to the left beyond the
shoulder of the hysteresis suppresses the positive polar-
ization, and the system heats up due to the work losses,
as discussed in Sec. III B. Under a further increase of
the negative field, the (negative) polarization increases,
giving rise to the work losses, and suppressing the avail-
able change of the specific dipolar entropy. Hence, the
material heats up further.
Figs. 18 (c) and (d) summarize the results for de-
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FIG. 17. Tailoring strategies of the ECE through modifying the field protocol. Black and lime dots represents the initial and
final polarization states, and the arrows describe the field-change directions. The red and black crosses stand for the center of
the hysteresis without and with defects, respectively.
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FIG. 18. Change of temperature (a), (c), (e) and polarization (b), (d), (f) as found in ab initio-based molecular dynamics
simulations. (a)-(b) below T0 without defects; (c)-(d) below T0 with anti-parallel defects; (e)-(f) above T0 with anti-parallel
defects. The black dots represent the initial field, and the red arrows indicates direction of the loading. The center for defect-free
samples are marked as the red crosses.
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fects anti-parallel to the positively poled polarization and
T ′ < T < T0. In this case the switching of the polariza-
tion direction from positive to negative takes place at
Eleftc > 0. The reduction of ∆P in combination with
the irreversible negative work loss results in the maximal
cooling point only slightly above the zero polarization
point (design option 5 ). This agrees with the observa-
tions in Fig. 10(f). In short, a complex temperature de-
pendency of the inverse ECE on previous poling and rel-
ative strength of internal and external field strength.21,22
We note that the simulations furthermore also yield a re-
versible inverse ECE for strong internal field and T > T0.
In summary, our simple analytical model allows to re-
produce the qualitative trends found for bias fields in-
duced by defect dipoles by means of ab initio-based sim-
ulations.
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